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Student Association Minutes

The regular meeting of the Student Association Executive Council was held May 13, 1969, at 7:30 p.m., because of cheerleader tryouts earlier in the evening. All were present except: Barbara Hesser and Chris Greene. Phil Johnson opened the meeting with prayer.

Old Business

Sun Deck Proposal - Mr. Tucker replied that next summer the Cathcart deck will be enlarged and a deck will be built on Armstrong.

Book Return - has been installed.

Academic Awards - were given by Judy Worth in chapel last Friday.

AIG Talent Show - Sheri asked Dr. Ganus to approve whomever we would select for this, and he said he would. Rod and Carol, and Beverly Wilkinson were chosen and approved.

Hours for Gym - Rick reported that Coach Knight said last semester it was open til 11:00 for basketball practice. This semester it is open 3:10-10:00 daily, which he felt was sufficient time. The S.A. felt this reasoning was adequate.

Meeting for English Majors - Ron talked to Dr. Attebury, who felt like the situation was not parallel to the Psychology Dept.'s, and did not know enough about it to justify his calling a meeting. He suggested we ask Dr. Joe to call a meeting. Nothing further will be done by the S.A. on this matter.

Lost and Found - Notes will be sent to all those who have books in the office with names in them, to give them opportunity to pick up their possessions. The auction will be held Tues., 4:00, May 20. Bob Martin will be the auctioneer.

Class Cut Recommendations - were passed by the faculty committee of Student Affairs, and they remain to be voted on by the faculty. They are as follows:
1. One more cut be allowed before the first drop slip.
2. Unlimited cuts be honored in a Bible course if a person has more than one Bible course; but the person must designate one Bible course he is taking where these cuts will not be honored.

Blood for Little Rock boy - Sheri reported that hospital would not give her any information, but she talked with the grandfather about the situation. She will check into it further.

Letter to the Editor - about John Freeman. The complaints were taken care of when the boy talked to John election day. Rick Glass suggested that we write a letter to the editor, but it is too late to get one in now.
New Business

Traffic on Center Street - is getting worse. It was suggested that something be done. The council passed a motion to recommend speed breakers be put on Center Street in front of the college. Sheri will write the recommendation.

Suggestions:

John Lewis turned in a detailed study concerning places where sidewalks were need and repairs were needed in sidewalks around campus. The map will be over to Mr. Tucker.

It was suggested that the doors in the Student Center be replaced for safety reasons. The council discussed this at length, but could not come up with a valid solution.

It was suggested that class cuts for sickness be handled in another way. Sheri will check into it.

It was suggested that a screen be put in Cathcart so that girls may use the stairway in the lobby in privacy. Gloria will check into it.

Lighting in the American Studies Building needs to be improved. A motion was passed to recommend that fluorescent lighting be installed. Sheri will write the recommendation.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:15.

Respectfully submitted,

Lynn Bolen
SA Secretary